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Sri Lanka
Sri Lanka is an island nation in the Indian Ocean, separated from India by the Palk Straight. It is
“almost” linked to India by a mostly underwater atoll called Adam’s Bridge. It is a very lush,
tropical island setting just north of the equator. For over 2,000 years the island was ruled by a
monarchy, which only ceased in 1972 with the appointment of a president. Sri Lanka’s
population of around 21 million - similar to our own – is a multi ethnic with four main groups.
Singhalese (mostly Buddhist) is the largest, followed by Tamils (mostly Hindu), Moors (with
Arab origins) and Burghers – a mixed group of Portuguese and Dutch origin who are mainly
Christians. Generally speaking, it is a poor country with around 25% of the population living
below the poverty line. Its core source of income comes from tea exportations, spices, rubber
textiles and petroleum refining. About 30% of the island is covered by forest and about 10% of
this is a national park.
There are so many reasons to visit this country – there is so much to see and do. Even though it
is a relatively small country, each region is quite different. The indigenous and colonial history
is fascinating. The food is fabulous. The scenery is spectacular. Plus, the abundance of wildlife
— one of the draw cards for travelers — will take you by surprise. Visiting the national parks —
and sometimes in the wild — you can spot sambar deer, Sri Lankan elephants, leopards, sloth
bears, crocodiles, water buffalo and hundreds of bird species.
It’s no wonder that in 2013, Lonely Planet rated this wonderful country as the”hottest travel
destination on the planet”, and they didn’t mean the weather. Join us on this in-depth tour
which will provide you with a comprehensive understanding of the Cultural Sri Lanka.

Endless beaches, timeless ruins, welcoming people, oodles of elephants, rolling surf,
cheap prices, fun trains, famous tea and flavorful food describe Sri Lanka.
On arrival at the Bandaranayke International Airport, you will be blessed to get your first taste
of warm Sri Lankan hospitality; A Representative from Island Leisure Lanka will welcome you
at the Airport & proceed to ….

Day 01

Airport – Colombo
Duration: Approx 45 Min
Colombo
Colombo is the commercial capital of Sri Lanka and is by far the most happening cities in the
country, from the street hawkers in the noisy bazaars of the Pettah area to the blue collared,
tie clad businessmen of the World Trade Centre, Colombo is where Sri Lanka’s economic and
financial heart beats. From the grand old mansions of the bygone era to the department stores
and shady tree-lined boulevards of today, Colombo is able to satisfy everyone from the prince
to the pauper. The shopping, nightlife, and the dining experience in Colombo are pretty
amazing and there’s plenty of other historical, cultural and religious places of interest in the
city too.

Overnight stay at Colombo

Day 02
Breakfast at the Hotel

Golfing at Royal Colombo Golf Club
Royal Colombo Golf Club
The Royal Colombo Golf Club is the oldest Golf Club in Sri Lanka and the 2nd oldest Royal Golf
Club outside the British Isles opened by British Governor Sir Joseph West Ridgeway 130 years
ago. The Golf Course measured 5,770 yards in length and has many water hazards to challenge
the players. Situated in the midst of Colombo City, the Golf Course is an oasis of green, cool
breeze and refreshing openness in a tropical environment.
Play a round of Golf at Royal Colombo Golf Course in Colombo.

Proceed with Colombo City Tour and shopping in the afternoon

Colombo Museum (Drive Pass)
The Colombo museum as it was called at the beginning was established on 1 January 1877. Its
founder was Sir William Henry Gregory the British Governor of Ceylon (Sri Lanka) at the time.
The Royal Asiatic Society (CB) was instrumental in bringing to the notice of Gregory on his
appointment as Governor in 1872 the need for a public Museum with much difficulty the
approval of the legislative council was obtained within a year. The Architect of the Public
Works Department, J. G. Smither was able to prepare the plans for new structures on Italian
Architectural style. The construction was completed in 1876 and the Museum commenced its
functions in the following year.

Independence Square
Independence Memorial Hall (also an Independence Commemoration Hall) is a national
monument in Sri Lanka built in commemoration of the independence of Sri Lanka from the
British rule with the establishment of the Dominion of Ceylon on February 4, 1948. It is located
on the Independence Square (formally Torrington Square) in the Cinnamon Gardens, Colombo.
It also houses the Independence Memorial Museum.
Gangaramaya Temple
The temple's architecture demonstrates an eclectic mix of Sri Lankan, Thai, Indian, and
Chinese architecture.
This Buddhist temple includes several imposing buildings and is situated not far from the placid
waters of Beira Lake on a plot of land that was originally a small hermitage on a piece of
marshy land. It has the main features of a Vihara (temple), the Cetiya (Pagada) the Bodhitree,
the Vihara Mandiraya, the Seema Malaka (assembly hall for the monks) and the Relic
Chamber. In addition, a museum, a library, a residence hall, a three storied Pirivena,
educational halls and an alms hall are also on the premises.
Bandaranaike Memorial International Conference Hall
The Bandaranaike Memorial International Conference Hall (BMICH),is a convention center
located in Colombo, Sri Lanka. Built between 1970 and 1973 the convention center was a gift
from the People's Republic of China in memory of Solomon Ridgeway Dias Bandaranaike,
Prime Minister of Sri Lanka (Ceylon) from 1956 to 1959.
The construction of the Hall was carried out by a joint Sri Lankan and Chinese workforce with a
considerable portion of the exquisite building materials being imported from China. In 1998 a
small Exhibition Centre was built on the grounds, once again a gift from the People's Republic
of China it is named the Sirimavo Bandaranaike Memorial Exhibition Centre.
Overnight stay at Colombo

Day 03
Breakfast at the Hotel

Colombo - Kandy
Duration: Approx 4 Hrs
En roué Visit Elephant Orphanage at Pinnawala (Optional)
Pinnawela orphanage is situated northwest of the town Kegalle, halfway between the present
capital of Colombo and the ancient royal residence Kandy in the hills of central Sri Lanka. It
was established in 1975 by the Sri Lanka Wildlife department. This 24 acres, large elephant
orphanage is an also breeding place for elephants, more than twenty elephants were born
since 1984, and it has the greatest herd of elephants in captivity in the world.

Enroute visit Spice Gradens at Mawanella
The wealth and variety of Sri Lankan spices provided ideal grounds for traditional Ayurveda.
Ayurveda is an ancient form of medicine, the Science of Long life , using natural remedies to
achieve physical and mental well being. Herbs, spices and their natural oils figure prominently
in Ayurveda massage and alternative therapies. Sri Lankan spices are used in a range of
perfume, soap and other cosmetics, aromatherapy essential oils and Ayurveda toothpaste
based on 24 herbs and spices.

Kandy
The hill capital of Kandy, the last stronghold of Sinhala kings against the British Empire, lies
picturesquely surrounded by mountains and rivers just 72 km away from Colombo. This is also
the location in which the annual Esala Perahera, one of the most sought after events in the
country takes place.
Checking into the Hotel and resting

In the evening visit the Temple of Tooth Relic (Optional)
Sri Dalada Maligawa or the Temple of the Sacred Tooth Relic is a Buddhist temple in the city of
Kandy, Sri Lanka. It is located in the royal palace complex of the former Kingdom of Kandy,
which houses the relic of the tooth of Buddha

Overnight stay at Kandy

Day 04
Breakfast at the Hotel

Golfing at Victoria Golf Club 09 holes only
Victoria Golf Club Kandy
Enjoy a great golf vacation in an eco-friendly setting in the majestic city of Kandy. The Victoria
Golf & Country resort spanning over 517 acres of lush green land are surrounded by the blue
waters of the Victoria Reservoir against the backdrop of the Knuckles mountain range.
Designed by renowned golf-course architect Donald Steel, 6945-yard, par 73-course is a
favorite amongst local and foreign golfers. Families of golfers have ample recreational options
to indulge at the well appointed golf chalets scattered around the Course including Horse
Riding and Biking. The challenging T-shots and narrow trees lined fairways are challenging
golfers’ obstacles whilst the 3rd & 5th holes overlook the panorama of the Victoria Reservoir.

In the afternoon visit the Gem shop (includes demonstration and educational activities)
Sri Lanka’s gem industry has a very long and colorful history. Sri Lanka was affectionately
known as Ratna-Dweepa which means Gem Island. The name is a reflection of its natural
wealth. Marco Polo wrote that the island had the best sapphires, topazes, amethysts, and
other gems in the world. Ptolemy, the 2nd century astronomer recorded
that beryl and sapphire were the mainstay of Sri Lanka’s gem industry. Records from sailors
that visited the island states that they brought back “jewels of Serendib”. Serendib was the
ancient name given to the island by middle – eastern and Persian traders that crossed
the Indian Ocean to trade gems from Sri Lanka to the East during the 4th and 5th century.

Visit Wood Carving shop (Includes Demonstration and Educational Activities)
Thanks to the abundance of timber in Sri Lanka, traditional architecture was made of wood,
and this led to a strong heritage of woodcarving skills. If you visit Kandy, you’ll see amazingly
detailed carving in the palaces and temples (such elaborate decoration was forbidden in
domestic architecture). Today, wooden sculptures have become a popular craft itemwith
tourists. Statues of Buddha and gods, as well as animals such as elephants, take pride of place.
Most are made from hardwoods like ebony, palu, sandalwood, gam-malu, and na.

Overnight stay at Kandy

Day 05
Breakfast at the Hotel

Golfing at Victoria Golf Club 09 holes only

Visit the Royal Botanical Garden (Optional)
Royal Botanical Garden, Peradeniya is about 5.5 km to the west from the city of Kandy in the
Central Province of Sri Lanka. It attracts 2 million visitors annually. It is near the Mahaweli
River. It is renowned for its collection of orchids.

Overnight stay at Kandy

Day 06
Breakfast at the Hotel

Kandy – Nuwara Eliya
Travel Time Approx: 02 Hrs 30 Min
Enroute visit Tea Factroies and Tea plantations

Nuwara Eliya
Also known as “Little England”, the scenic town of Nuwara Eliya lies nestled in a valley more
than 2500 m above sea level and is surrounded by misty mountain ranges covered in pine
forests and tea cultivations. Nuwara Eliya has a much cooler climate, which is in stark contrast
to the tropical climate experienced in other parts of the island. The mountains surrounding
Nuwara Eliya is covered with carpet of tea bushes and the whole process of tea manufacturing,
from green leaf to the fragrant contents of a packet of Ceylon Tea, can be watched at many of
the tea factories in the area. Also close by is the Hakgala Botanical Gardens.

Overnight stay at Nuwara Eliya

Day 07
Breakfast at the Hotel

Nuwara Eliya - Hambantota
Play a round of Golf in the morning and proceed to Shangrila
Nuwara Eliya Golf Club
The Nuwara Eliya golf course was constructed in 1889 by a Scottish soldier of the Gordon
Highlanders for the British servicemen and officials who were posted at Nuwara Eliya. The
course covers approximately 40.5 hectares (100 acres) of land and was originally built amidst
the tea plantations of this central highland region. The course is located at an altitude of 1,830
meters (6,000 ft) above sea level. It is an 18 hole, 5,550 m (6,070 yd), Par 70 layout – the
scorecard is in meters, however the distance from the yardage markers to the edge of the
green are measured in yards.

Hambantota
Hambantota is the main town in Hambantota District, Southern Province,Sri Lanka. This
underdeveloped area was hit hard by the 2004 Indian Ocean tsunami and is undergoing a
number of major development projects including the construction of a new sea
port and international airport. These projects and others such as Hambantota Cricket
Stadium are said to form part of the government's plan to transform Hambantota into the
second major urban hub of Sri Lanka, away from Colombo

Overnight Stay at Shangri-La Hambantota

Day 08
Breakfast at the Hotel

Golfing at Shangrila Hambantota
Sri Lanka's premier 18-hole golf course is set amid a vast coconut palm plantation within the
resort, offering spectacular views and distinctive challenges for both casual and seasoned
players.
The beautifully landscaped par-70 course takes you on a memorable golf experience through
three landscaped zones, each with its own unique character:


The Coconut Plantation, offering lush fairways and challenging bunkers



The Dune Area, with its subtle elevation changes gives you breathtaking views of the Indian
Ocean



The Sapphire Mine, showcasing generous greens with an abundance of water features
Because of our dedication to biodiversity and habitat protection, the course development was
approached from an eco-perspective by revitalising an abandoned sapphire mine, restoring
vegetation, re-introducing birdlife and using salt-tolerant turf.

Overnight Stay at Shangri-La Hambantota

Day 09
Breakfast at the Hotel

Golfing at Shangrila Hambantota

Overnight Stay at Shangri-La Hambantota

Day 10
Breakfast at the Hotel

Jeep Safari at Yala National Park
The Yala National Park in southern Sri Lanka has the world's highest concentration of leopards.
Much of the nature reserve is parkland, but it also includes jungle, beaches, freshwater lakes
and rivers and scrubland. In addition to leopards, the Yala National Park is also home to
substantial numbers of elephants, crocodile, wild boar, water buffalo, grey langurs and many
more varieties of large animals. The park is also home to birds of prey such as the white-bellied
sea eagles, waders, painted Storks, the Indian peafowl and the Sri Lanka jungle fowl.

Overnight Stay at Shangri-La Hambantota

Day 11
Breakfast at the Hotel

Hambantota – Bentota
Travel Time Approx: 03 Hrs 30 Min
Bentota
Just an hour’s drive away from Colombo, Bentota is one of the most established beach resorts
in Sri Lanka. Bentota is also a part of the famed stretch of beach called the “Golden Mile”. The
area is dotted with many fantastic resorts ranging from five star hotels to rest houses to suit
the budget traveler. The sea and adjoining Bentara River provides the opportunity for plenty of
water sports such as swimming, diving, jet-skiing, windsurfing and even parasailing.

Overnight stay at Bentota

Day 12
Breakfast at the Hotel

Spending the day at leisure by the beach

Overnight stay at Bentota

Day 13
Breakfast at the Hotel

Bentota - Airport
Travel Time Approx: 02 Hrs
According to your flight plan, you will be driven to the AirPort
TBN: You should be at the airport 3 hours prior to the time of departure

Accommodation (Standard Rooms)
Hotel
Cinnamon Lake
Cinnamon Citadel
Araliya Green Hills
Shangri-la Hambantota
Cinnamon Bey

No of Nights
(bed and Breakfast basis)
(bed and Breakfast basis)
(bed and Breakfast basis)
(bed and Breakfast basis)
(bed and Breakfast basis)

02
03
01
04
02

Hotel Web Links for easy reference
Cinnamon Lake

-

http://www.cinnamonhotels.com/en/cinnamonlakesidecolombo/

Cinnamon Citadel

-

http://www.cinnamonhotels.com/en/cinnamoncitadelkandy/

Araliya Green Hills

-

http://araliyagreenhills.com

Shangri-la Hambantota-

http://www.shangri-la.com/hambantota/shangrila/

Cinnamon Bey

http://www.cinnamonhotels.com/en/cinnamonbeyberuwala/

-

Value Additions



Complementary Golf Green Fees for PGA Professionals
2x 500 ml Water Bottles (Per Person/per day)

Price Includes:
Accommodation at the Hotels mentioned above or similar Hotels with above
mentioned meal basis.
Transport in an Luxury Air conditioned Vehicle with the service of an English Speaking
Chauffeur.
Service of an English speaking National Tour Guide for the entire tour for groups
above 05 pax
Golfing in Colombo - 1 Round – 18 Holes Per Round (Inclusions – Green Fees + Caddie
Fees)
Golfing in Kandy - 2 Rounds – 9 Holes Per Round (Inclusions – Green Fees + Caddie
Fees)
Golfing in Nuwara Eliya - 1 Round – 18 Holes Per Round (Inclusions – Green Fees
+Caddie Fees)
Golfing in Shangri-La Hambantota - 2 Rounds – 18 Holes Per Round (Inclusions –Green
Fees + Caddie Fees)
City tours and Shopping in Colombo and Kandy

Price does not include













Airfare
Soft drinks, tea/coffee, alcohol or any other beverages
Departure transfers for extensions of stay
Telephone, laundry or any other services offered at the hotels
Video / photo permits on any of the sites
Expenses of any personal nature.
Services other than those specified.
Early check in / Late Check out
Golf Balls
Service other than those specified
Entrance Fees to sightings
Peak period hotel supplements
Compulsory Perahara period supplements
Will be advised to you when perahara festival dates are fixed

Entrance Fees (Optional)
Pinnawala Elephant Orphanage
Kandy Temple
Peradeniya Botanical gardens
Entrance Fee to Yala National Park
Jeep safari at Yala

Rate – USD (Per Person)
$20
$12
$12
$30
$45

Please note that a tip of LKR 1000 will have to be given to the Caddies at respective golf clubs.
The payment for the buggies will have to be paid directly to each golf club unless you elect to have this included in
your overall tour package price. Caddies included in tour price, so carts are optional. Tour rates are inclusive of
Service charge and Government taxes. All Reservations subject to availability at the time of booking. PEAK
PERIOID SUPPLEMENTS APPLY AT MOST HOTELS WHEN HIGH SEASON.

